COMPANY INTRODUCTION

Established in mid-1990, Bella, Co., Ltd is currently one of the most capable and well established permanent makeup machine manufacturer found in Taiwan. Bella Co., Ltd. emphasis ongoing research and development by introducing new technology in product manufacturing, and by inventing new categories of machines, skin care and techniques.

With years of dedication, Bella Co., Ltd has become the leading manufacturer in permanent cosmetic industry. Not only been one of the leading manufacturers, Bella has also developed into one of successful exclusive distributors for Dolly Lash and Eyelash Extension products. Our products is well recognized and accepted by the global market.

Our exceptional expertise and extraordinary innovation, Bella has combined latest technology and trend concept by providing the highest quality equipments and professional accessories to satisfy global customer’s needs.

Most importantly, products manufactured by BELLA CO LTD are all complied with the principles of GMP ISO 22716 standard.

You will be amazed and enjoy our dedicated products with most competitive price. Bella guarantees total satisfaction from our services and quality;

In the future we will continue to be an efficient and trustworthy provider for quality products at reasonable and competitive prices.

We will remain our services that is efficient, responsive, reliable, polite and professional.
**tech-touch II**

The State-of-the-Art Digital Equipment
Connect with your Smartphone or Tablet

- **SAFETY ALERT**
- **EYEBROW EXAMINATION**

**Patented Safety Shell System**
A cartridge system which prevents backflow and cross contamination. Develop a safe and hygienic environment for permanent makeup treatment.

**Multi-Functional Interface**
6 unique modes to perform treatment more conveniently and easily.

**New Revelation**
Connect to your Android or iOS device by Bluetooth any time.

**Real-Time Display**
Analog dashboard displays all the information in real time. Unique detecting sensor performs treatment precisely.
Permanent Makeup

Supersonic
The New Contemporary Choice of Permanent Makeup

Light Weight
- 35g only, lightest ever!
- World-class sophistication & aesthetic design
- High efficiency
- Patented built-in design, comfortable for operating
- Innovative button for up to 10 adjustable speeds

Supersonic combines spirit of creativity, aesthetics and crafts. Unlike traditional PMU machines, Supersonic is an attack with high efficiency operation. In view of this, to build a world-class PMU system, BELLA excels on both aesthetic design and product quality. We integrate the mechanism and structure to make the device more precise and sturdy.
### Permanent Makeup

#### Bella’s Permanent Makeup Machines & Accessories

**BAFA/BAAG/BAAH Dragon Full Disposable Machine**

- **Full disposable accessories provide hygienic environment and safety applications.**
- **Free speed adjustment provides speed accuracy according to users preference.**
- **3 Minutes PRIOR ink saturation.**
- **Color-coded choke and needle.**
- **Overhead mount design.**
- **CE Approved.**
- **Three colors available – Gold Dragon/Black Dragon/Red Dragon**

**Kit Contents**
- 1 Dragon Machine
- 1 Disposable Chambers
- 2 Disposable Sleeves
- 1 AC Adapter (12V-24V)
- 1 Manual Instruction

### Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speed</td>
<td>5500 – 10100rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torque</td>
<td>2-5.6 (2 in 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needle Type</td>
<td>(2 in 1) Integrate Needles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BAFA/BAAG/BAAH Laguna Full Disposable Machine**

- **Full disposable accessories provide hygienic environment and safety applications.**
- **Free speed adjustment provides speed accuracy according to users preference.**
- **3 Minutes PRIOR ink saturation.**
- **Color-coded choke and needle.**
- **Overhead mount design.**
- **CE Approved.**
- **Three colors available – Gold Dragon/Black Dragon/Red Dragon**

**Kit Contents**
- 1 Disposable Chambers
- 2 Disposable Sleeves
- 1 AC Adapter (12V-24V)
- 1 Manual Instruction

### Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speed</td>
<td>5500 – 10100rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torque</td>
<td>2-5.6 (2 in 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needle Type</td>
<td>(2 in 1) Integrate Needles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BAFA/BAAG/BAAH Majesty Full Disposable Machine**

- **Full disposable accessories provide hygienic environment and safety applications.**
- **Free speed adjustment provides speed accuracy according to users preference.**
- **3 Minutes PRIOR ink saturation.**
- **Color-coded choke and needle.**
- **Overhead mount design.**
- **CE Approved.**
- **Three colors available – Gold Dragon/Black Dragon/Red Dragon**

**Kit Contents**
- 1 Disposable Chambers
- 2 Disposable Sleeves
- 1 AC Adapter (12V-24V)
- 1 Manual Instruction

### Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speed</td>
<td>5500 – 10100rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torque</td>
<td>2-5.6 (2 in 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needle Type</td>
<td>(2 in 1) Integrate Needles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BAFA/BAAG/BAAH Lip Full Disposable Machine**

- **Full disposable accessories provide hygienic environment and safety applications.**
- **Free speed adjustment provides speed accuracy according to users preference.**
- **3 Minutes PRIOR ink saturation.**
- **Color-coded choke and needle.**
- **Overhead mount design.**
- **CE Approved.**
- **Three colors available – Gold Dragon/Black Dragon/Red Dragon**

**Kit Contents**
- 1 Disposable Chambers
- 2 Disposable Sleeves
- 1 AC Adapter (12V-24V)
- 1 Manual Instruction

### Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speed</td>
<td>5500 – 10100rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torque</td>
<td>2-5.6 (2 in 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needle Type</td>
<td>(2 in 1) Integrate Needles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BAFA/BAAG/BAAH BOFA**

- **Fully integrated BOFA design.**
- **Exclusive BOFA needle design series.**
- **Multi-speed BOFA technology.**
- **Overhead mount BOFA design.**
- **Color-coded BOFA design.**
- **CE Approved.**

### BOFA Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speed</td>
<td>5500 – 10100rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torque</td>
<td>2-5.6 (2 in 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needle Type</td>
<td>(2 in 1) Integrate Needles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BAFA/BAAG/BAAH BOFA Exclusive Integrated Needle Series**

- **Exclusive BOFA needle series.**
- **Overhead mount BOFA design.**
- **Color-coded BOFA design.**
- **CE Approved.**

### BOFA Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speed</td>
<td>5500 – 10100rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torque</td>
<td>2-5.6 (2 in 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needle Type</td>
<td>(2 in 1) Integrate Needles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BAFA/BAAG/BAAH BOFA Disposable Chamber**

- **Exclusive BOFA Disposable Chamber.**
- **Individual packed and disposable for single use.**
- **Overhead mount BOFA design.**
- **Color-coded BOFA design.**
- **CE Approved.**

### BOFA Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speed</td>
<td>5500 – 10100rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torque</td>
<td>2-5.6 (2 in 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needle Type</td>
<td>(2 in 1) Integrate Needles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BAFA/BAAG/BAAH BOFA Needle Cap**

- **Exclusive BOFA needle caps design for different types of needle use.**
- **Overhead mount BOFA design.**
- **Color-coded BOFA design.**
- **Individual packed and disposable for single use.**

### BOFA Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speed</td>
<td>5500 – 10100rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torque</td>
<td>2-5.6 (2 in 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needle Type</td>
<td>(2 in 1) Integrate Needles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BAFA/BAAG/BAAH BOFA Disposable Sleeves**

- **Exclusive BOFA Disposable Sleeves for single use.**
- **Overhead mount BOFA design.**
- **Color-coded BOFA design.**
- **Individual packed and disposable for single use.**

### BOFA Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speed</td>
<td>5500 – 10100rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torque</td>
<td>2-5.6 (2 in 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needle Type</td>
<td>(2 in 1) Integrate Needles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Permanent Makeup Accessories

**BEAA-0005/BEAA-0001**
Manual Pen Set
- Made of non-irritating plastic resin,
- Provides comfort and high efficiency during procedure,
- Needle Tubes (F/D/Cross Available)

**Manual Pen Set with 30D Diamond Needle Tube**

**BEAA-0001 12 Single Line Manual Needle**
RAEA-0001 12 Double Line Manual Needle
BEAA-0001 24 Double Line Manual Needle

**Manual Needles with BEAA Cross Needle Tube**
BRJ-1100 10 Single Line Curved Needle
BRN-0001 14 Single Line Curved Needle
BRJ-2001 14 Single Line Stepe Needles
BRK-2001 11 Single Line Curved Needle

**BFAO-0001**
Eyebrow Design Kit
- Smooth & easy-to-use reference guide to help create perfect eyebrows,
- Eight intricate eyebrow shapes to choose from,
- Quick and easy to use.

**BFAO/BFAO/BFAO/BFAO**
Eyebrow Pencil
- Good for makeup permanent PMU procedure
- Multi-functional, can be used for eyebrow, eyeliner, and lip liner
BFAO-1001 Black Eyebrow Pencil
BFAO-1002 Dark Brown Eyebrow Pencil
BFAO-1003 Light Brown Eyebrow Pencil

**DFLA-0004**
Disposable Finger Ring
- Disk shape designed,
- Can be held in the finger ring to facilitate dipping during the operation process.

**DFPA-0001**
Disposable Pigment Container
- Disposable pigmented container with high-density sponge inside
- Mixed designed,
- Prevents the pigment from leaking and extends operation time
- Can be used with disposable finger ring or acrylic stand.

**DFA-0001**
Ring + Pigment Container
- Ring + 8 Pigment Containers

**DFA-0002**
Square Acrylic Pigment / Glue Stand
- Made of superior acrylic material
- Elegant design with 8 pigment container & glue container holder and machine stand,
- Provides convenience throughout the procedure.

**DFA-0003**
Round Acrylic Pigment / Glue Stand
- Made of superior acrylic material
- Elegant design with 8 pigment container & glue container holder and machine stand,
- Provides convenience throughout the procedure.

**BFAP-0001**
Foot Pedal
- Feat Pedal allow you to turn on and off your machine without using the switch,
- Made of wood with a long lasting baked external finish,
- The pedal control mechanism and reduces time while laminating both hands free for the procedure.

**BFAG-0001**
Battery Casing
- Battery casing provides temporary power source when no electricity is available.

**BFAF-0001**
AC Adapter
- Exclusive patented design for BFMA machine
BFAF-0007 AC Adapter (110V-240V) = Round Plug BFAF-0008 AC Adapter (110V-240V) = Round Plug

**BBPD-0001**
Sharp Container
- Used for cutting drawing needles and needle parts,
- 15/32
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Permanent Makeup Practice Materials

**BFCA-0001**
Leather Practice Pad
- Made of leather material
- Most optical teaching media for needle techniques.
- Feels like human, painted with Eyebrow and Lip color,

**BFCA-0002**
Sponge Practice Pad
- Sponge printed with Eyebrow and Lip outlines, excellent for beginner to practice
- 3 sponges in 1 pack

**BFCA-0003**
3D Breast Practice Pad
- High-quality 3-Dimensional rubber practice pad with simulating human breast contour.
- lifelike exclusively designed practice pad.

**BFCA-0004**
Manniquin Mask
- Printing human facial feature, looks like real human, advanced level
- Professional/Practicing purpose
- Comfort for Micro-blading practice.

**BFCA-0005**
3D Facial Practice Pad
- High-quality 3D Facial Practice Pad for Permanent makeup practice purpose.
- lifelike exclusively designed practice pad.

**BFCA-0010**
Manniquin Head
- Designed for mannequin practice, mask can be separated from head after practice.

**BFCA-0006**
Plastic Base for Manniquin
- Light weight & Disposable transparent plastic base for mannequin mask
- Also suitable for use of eyelash extension practice.

**BFCA-0007**
3D Eyebrow Practice Pad
- High-quality 3-Dimensional rubber practice pad with 8 different kinds of simulating human eye and eyebrow contour.
- lifelike exclusively designed practice pad.

**BFCA-0008**
3D Lip Practice Pad
- High-quality 3-Dimensional rubber practice pad with 10 different kinds of simulating human lip contour.
- lifelike exclusively designed practice pad.

**BFCA-0011**
3D Manniquin Practice Set
- Manniquin head with removable eyes & lips features.
- Set Content: 2 faces + 1 lip
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Permanent Makeup Pigments

Nano Pigment

- The most versatile line of high-opacity pigments, with 82 most popular colors. It offers you greater success in matching over 80 different skin tones. Each Nano Pigment has been tested and may be used with any pigmentation device.
- Manufactured and formulated by certified sanitary under strict quality guidelines and using the highest purity FD & C approved color ingredients.
- Capacity: 30ml per bottle.

Vivid Pigment

- Specially designed and formulated for both PMU and PMU machines.
- Can be easily used for lip procedures. They may use these 6 colors to create various different lip colors. Vivid pigments are widespread long-lasting and distinctive result after lip PMU procedure.
- Capacity: 5ml per bottle.

Creamy Pigment

- The most intensively pigments. It’s especially used for manual tools (also can be used with rotary machines).
- Intently weakens the pigment layer at the same time for procedure (especially for eyebrows and eyeliner area), red hair, and shows outstanding result after PMU procedure.
- Capacity: 5ml per bottle.

Bella's Exclusive PMU Color Wheel

- Bella’s patented design for PMU pigments.
- Users can have a clear reference on mixing colors with ratios of 1:1 and 1:3.
- Exclusive design on color adjustment after PMU procedure.

The pictures shown here are for reference only.
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Anesthetic & After Care

**BHAC-0001**
Anesthetic - Quick Numb
- Used before and during the procedure.
- Honey mixed to apply by using cotton wads over area before procedure.
- New formulated instant pain relief.

**BHAC-0002**
Relief Gel
- Original professional formula that is effective for containment and soothing for the skin by former.
- Apply relief gel during procedure will reduce bleeding and soothing healed area.
- Very effective pain control, works in 10 seconds.

**BHAG-0001**
Anesthetic – Instant Numb
- An ointment form used during procedure, instant ointment offers pain relief for good skin.
- Gets to use on eyelids and lips before the procedure.
- Perfect for all: men, women, and anesthetic application.

**BHAG-0001**
Microcaine
- It is topical anesthetic in a safe gel for application around eye area, (light it same as human feel).
- Tans package in hygienic and convenient to use.
- After the skin is broken, you can use BHAG-0001 Microcaine with BHAU-0010 Rabit Gel and apply to skin.

**BHAI-0001**
Anesthetic - Numfast
- A topical anesthetic that provides a profound numbing effect for superficial painful conditions, lasting for up to 45 minutes.
- The most effective product to reduce pain during the procedure.

**BHAI-0001**
Anesthetic - Lip Patch
- Effects in 30 seconds and be replacing up to 45-minutes.
- Easy to release the pain and very convenient for the PMU procedure.

---

**BHAC-0003**
Exclusive Healing Oil

**Features**
- Natural herbal extract essence, free of chemical ingredients, Gentle and soothe-friendly.
- Reduce abnormal relation, quickly reduce the pain.
- Protect skin, soothing discomfort.
- Prevent the spread of skin, a boost of deepskin hydration.

**Description**
Exclusive Healing Oil provides the best aftercare of the PMU procedure.

**Use**
- Apply on and lip to bring back a gorgeous luster.
- Inside form an external protection base for small wound, scratch or cut, help the body to operate normally and heal the wound.
- Highly effective after the PMU procedure, helping to better the healing processes, no aseptic niche wound and reduce dryness and peeling of skin. Can also use for daily moisturizing after recovery.
LASH UP
Lashes UP Essence

Through the unique combination technique, the LASH UP essence is greatly effective for the lashes repair and provides the deepening moisture, your best choice for eyelashes growth and extension!

Proof After Trial (suggest at least 3 months implementation)

- Proof results in lashes growing volume
- Effectively repair the original damaged lashes

Lash Up Essence
- Hydrolyzed Keratin

Nourishing Essence
- Radish Root Ferment Filtrate
Eylash Perm

DOLLY'S
LASH

Fashion to be Dolly’s Lash
Product features:
- Dolly’s Lash has very safe ingredients approved by European authority.
- Only 3 steps. Easy and fast.
- Dolly’s Lash effect lasts for up to 8 weeks!
- 3 sizes of unique silicon pad to different curves.

Long lasting for 8 weeks. Just 30 minutes! Enjoy your eyes shining for up to 8 weeks!

Only 30 minutes. Follow 3 simple steps. You can boost your salon income easily. Easy & Fast Treatment.

Perming  Setting  Nourishing

BELLA Dolly Eyelash Perm  Heated Eyelash Curler

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Effect duration</th>
<th>60 days</th>
<th>1 day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Method of Use</td>
<td>Operated by professional within 30 minutes Saving massage time</td>
<td>Needs to dry everyday, time &amp; energy reducing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect</td>
<td>Natural &amp; consistent</td>
<td>Depending on the skill of applicator, difficult to make the pair of eyelashes consistent &amp; natural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk</td>
<td>EU certified safety ingredients, no heat required, harmless to eyelashes</td>
<td>1. Improper operation may cause burning 2. Long-term using may damage or lose eyelashes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restriction</td>
<td>none</td>
<td>1. Cannot be used when wearing contact lenses 2. Needs to apply mascara before operation 3. Cleaning &amp; maintenance issues</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bella, Co., Ltd is a highly professional and innovative company that is committed to total customer satisfaction.

Our extensive technical expertise and global resources ensure that we are well prepared to meet all potential challenges and achieve excellence. We intend to grow our external partnerships by incorporating these values into our OEM/ODM business.

Our brilliantly skilled and experienced team, high qualified technicians, industry experts, fully equipped manufacturing facilities, absolute quality control and ample production capacity will ensure you receive the very best service.

Our exceptional expertise and substantial resources will provide our OEM/ODM customers with highest quality of products and satisfaction.

If you would like to make any further inquiries about Bella’s OEM/ODM services, please feel free to contact us. Thank you for choosing Bella, Co., Ltd.
Training Course

Bella provides professional Permanent makeup sculpt techniques support and eyelash extension training course. The main idea for Bella’s package course is to help and support our distributors and favorable customers improve in their business. We help our customers to understand clearly how to establish business with Bella’s products, and training course is to popularize the new and advanced techniques of permanent makeup and eyelash extension. Trainees are given individual council and correction for the problems found during the sessions. With or without experience, anyone can learn the techniques in the course. Our PMU/ Lash Lifting training course included to show the trainees how to do all micro pigmentation and lash lifting correctly, and enhanced understanding of proper safety procedures. There are Basic course and Advances courses for choice. Our Sculpt PMU techniques are a delicate creation that comes from the integration of embroidery and painting; We create an elegant and natural look in field of micro pigmentation. Our customers will be professionally led through the training at our instructional facility. Contact us now! You can also be one of the experts in this beauty business!!